YOUNG CITY FINANCIERS PLATFORM (YCFP) is an initiative set up by the TBCCI and the to bring young Turkish and British professionals in the Finance sector to the forefront of economic and social development. YCFP will aim

- to provide its members a platform of networking and information sharing
- to increase members’ access to contacts, and to present and engage in expert information
- to provide a networking environment within a mix of senior and young Financiers and related professionals.

**YCFP Membership Benefits**

**TIER-1** (Please see below for the description of Tiers)

- Assisting to establish contacts in both countries
- Speaking at YCFP Events
- Making YCFP member contact base available to member
- Joining YCFP Sectoral Expertise Forums relating to member’s expertise
- Interview in YCFP Newsletter
- Writing Articles, Business Guides and Reports for YCFP website and Newsletter
- Free or discounted registration at YCFP events
- Consideration of other areas of cooperation suggested by the member

**TIER-2**

- Benefits of TBCCI membership
- Assisting to establish contacts in both countries
- Speaking at TBCCI and YCFP Events
- Making TBCCI and YCFP member contact base available to member
- Joining YCFP Sectoral Expertise Forums relating to member’s expertise
- Interview in YCFP Newsletter
- Writing Articles, Business Guides and Reports for YCFP website and Newsletter
- Free or discounted registration at TBCCI and YCFP events
- Consideration of other areas of cooperation suggested by the member

**YCFP Membership Application Procedure**

The application will be taken as the confirmation by the applicant of the acceptance of the aims of the Young City Financiers Platform (YCFP) below and maintaining high standards of conduct, ethics and professionalism. The application authorises the YCFP Board to conduct necessary enquiries to be made in connection with this application. The YCFP Board has sole discretion over the admission of its members.

Two references are required, either from YCFP or TBCCI members. If you have no contact within YCFP or TBCCI, references are acceptable from two reputable companies or institutions that you work at or were associated with personally that are well know to you.

**Annual Membership Fee:**

**TIER-1** For Members younger than 30 years of age

(a) Annual Membership fee: £150 + vat (benefits of YCFP)

(b) Annual Membership fee: £190 + vat (benefits of YCFP and Young Entrepreneurs and Professionals Platform(YEPP))

**TIER-2** YCFP Members from 30 years of age

TBCCI Annual Membership fees for Ordinary, Sustaining or Patron tiers with (corresponding benefits of TBCCI membership.)
YCFP Membership Application Form 2017

Name of the Applicant
Occupation
Company / Institution
Email
Telephone
Address
1st Reference details
2nd Reference details

YCFP WORKING GROUPS AND YCFP SECTOR FORUMS
Please select from below the YCFP Working Groups and YCFP Sector Forums that you would like to take part in by placing an “x” next to your choice. The YCFP Board has discretion over the assignment of YCFP members to Working Groups and YCFP Sector Forums.

YCFP WORKING GROUPS (For YCFP management)
- Membership
- Sponsorship
- Events
- Admin
- Newsletter-Articles
- Social

YCFP WORKING GROUPS (For Project Working Groups by sector)
- Finance, general
- Fintech
- Retail Banking
- Investment Banking
- Investment
- Insurance
- Finance Law
- Business Set up
- Stock Market
- Accountancy
- Other (Please specify)

DATE
SIGNATURE